Fading shadowing and hidden terminal problems in cognitive radio systems cannot be avoided. Cooperative spectrum detection is an appropriate way to solve this problem. Because the cognitive node's SNR has influence in cooperative detection, Smart antenna and power control are combined to reduce interference and error rate to improve the performance of the system, then to combine with twice cooperative spectrum detection. in this way cognitive radio system can improve transmission power, SNR, reducing global missing detection probability, false alarm probability in global. Simulation results show the way is available.
Introduction
With the growth of wireless communications, the available bandwidth are getting tighter, the problem of spectrum resource is increasingly serious. But research shows that, the large number of licensed spectrum is idle in most of the time, the imbalance of the spectrum occupation and utilization has resulted in a great waste of resources. In this case, how to improve the utilization rate of the authorized spectrum becomes a very important technical issue. In order To solve the problem, Joseph Mitola propose the concept of Cognitive Radio [1] (Cognitive Radio, Simple appellation CR) in 1999 which based on software radio. The perceptual user detects the presence of the main user through the spectral perception, thus using the spectral hole.
At present, most researchers on spectral sensing technology focus on the three aspects of local perception, collaborative perception and perceptual mechanism optimization. This paper summarizes the two aspects of local perception and collaborative perception to improve the existing spectrum detection technology. In the research of Cognitive Radio, The non-authorized user is actually only connected in the desired direction during the communication process. To this end, the smart antenna technology was introduced In the Cognitive radio the smart antenna depends on the array of multiple cell antennas.
Combined the phase of the feed signals of each unit antenna, dynamically adjust the receiving antenna and transmitting antenna direction according to different environment and requirements. In local perception, the Cognitive Radio system adopts the most common perceptual algorithm-power control technology, based on the power control of game theory the users can obtain the same service as possible, and restrain the individual to increase the emission power blindly for personal benefit. In the process of assisting the perception, a secondary assisted detection algorithm is introduced to solve the problems such as multipath, shadow and hidden terminal. By using smart antenna and power control to improve the Cognitive Radio system SNR, Then combined with the secondary assistance detection algorithm to improve the performance of the existing secondary assisted detection algorithm, It can effectively improve the transmission power of the Cognitive Radio system, the SNR of the signal, and reduce the probability of detecting the global false and alarm probability.
Smart Antenna Beam Forming
Beam forming is one of the key technologies in adaptive intelligent antenna, it is a guarantee to improve the SNR and increase user capacity. Adaptive beam forming means that the beam forming device automatically adjusts the amplitude and phase weighting factor of each antenna array according to the change of the communication environment. Extract useful signal from interference and noise to improve the signal-to-noise ratio.
According to the literature [2] , Using ω opt adv − to do the beam formation, in theory, the main beam can be formed in the expected signal and the multi-path direction, and the zero depression is formed in the interference direction, which is to realize adaptive intelligent beam forming.
Power Control Based on Game Theory
Distributed power control is one of the key technologies in CR system, Can be seen as a distributed interaction goal maximization problem, So utility maximization, As in the game theory mathematical model, the game players try to minimize their own expenses while striving for maximum profit, It directly affects the performance of the wireless system. In 2000, Goodman [3] proposed the basic model of cooperative game power control, the model can be used to control the distributed power in the system, and its utility function is related to the SNR. In literature [4] , the user's cost function is defined based on the user's receiving power and the signal-to-noise ratio. Define
Function as the cost function of user I, That's the integrated cost function (synthetic pricing), the' α ' is proportionality factor, the real constants. You can get NPGJSYN (Non-cooperative Power control Game Via synthetic pricing) the utility function of the game model [5] [6] [7] . 
Two Collaborative Spectrum Detection Algorithms Based on SNR Comparison
In the two collaborative spectrum detection processes based on SNR comparison, collaboration between groups and groups is mainly adopted. In collaboration among groups, select one of the most perceptive users of the SNR and use it to collect local judgments of users in the group, At this point, the local spectrum detection method of each perceptual user is based on the power control algorithm based on game theory. Group collaboration is, on the basis of collaboration within the group, group of first according to the SNR within the group of fusion, and then send the message to the perception base station, The perception base stations collaborate the reports from different groups to Get the system verdict.The implementation of the two collaborative algorithms based on SNR comparison is as follows [8] .
Level 1 collaboration (in-group collaboration) is 2 steps.
Step 1 has the following three conditions:
(a) When I( I= 1 , ……, m )Groups,all perceptive nodes have similar SNR, all perceptive nodes in the Ith group adopt local spectrum detection algorithm to make local judgments, and pass the judgment to group heads;
(b) When J(J= 1 , ……, m ) Groups, Only one CR node has a higher SNR than the other CR nodes (That's group heads) ,The local adjudication of the node is adopted as the final result of the Jth group, And other nodes share decisions made by high SNR nodes.
(c) When K(K= 1 , ……, m ) Groups, Only some of the CR nodes are higher SNR, Only local results of these higher SNR nodes are used in the Kth group.
Step 2 after receiving the local verdicts of each CR user, the group will make a group decision based on a certain convergence criteria and pass the group judgment to the sensing base station.
Level 2 collaboration (Collaboration between groups) According to certain integration criteria, the sensing base station receives the various judgments as the statistics to get the final judgment.
Simulation and Analysis
Firstly, the intelligent antenna beam forming algorithm combined the power control algorithm based on game theory (Referred to as IAPC) is compared with the power control system based on game theory (Referred to as PC). The simulation assumes that a user is the primary user it is the farthest away from the base station. The system's signal-to-noise ratio is set to 18dB, it can be seen from figure 1 that the power control system based on beam-forming algorithm has lower transmission power of the secondary user under the condition of strong interference, while the transmission power of the main user is higher. Secondly, the results are obtained by Figure2 simulation results. In the power control system of beam forming, there is a significant gap between the SNR of the secondary users and the SNR of the main users, so that the communication of the main user can be better guaranteed. The power control system based on the beam forming algorithm use the smart antenna to ensure that the beam is aligned to the desired signal and the multi-path direction, and in the direction of the interference signal, the deep zero depression is formed to Improve the SNR, The power control system based on game theory does not have this advantage. Finally, the beam forming power control system can improve the signal-to-noise ratio of users effectively Therefore, the combination of the algorithm and the secondary collaborative detection algorithm can effectively reduce the global leakage detection probability and improve the effectiveness of the spectrum detection technology. The simulation takes the following parameters. Under the secondary collaborative detection environment, the system is divided into two groups, The number of users in each group is 4 and 6 respectively, Each sensing user's internal spectrum detection method adopts the power control based on game theory and use the smart antenna to transmit the beam forming signals.The performance of different detection algorithms is measured by the ROC (receiver characteristic curve) performance curve. Figure3 is a system for the combination of beam forming power control and secondary assistance detection algorithm (Referred to as BFPC AND SCDA), and a comparison chart of the system with only secondary assistance detection algorithm (Referred to as SCDA). As can be seen from the simulation, the improved algorithm is superior to the system of only secondary assistance detection algorithm. The former is better than the latter in SNR. 
Conclusion
In the study of Cognitive Radio spectrum detection How to improve the SNR, effectively improve the transmission power, signal-to-noise ratio of the sensing system, reduce the global detection probability, and the global false alarm probability, the proposed algorithm in this paper has a certain price for the actual application.
